Presentation

Your presentation should demonstrate the functionality of the web site you designed and implemented. It is ok if the group’s best presenter uses a big portion of the time, but all members should be present and contribute to the presentation. The presentation should be 10 to 15 minutes and show the web site functionality, including:

1. Display the list of graduates in different order (e.g., alphabetic or by year)

2. Display a sublist of the graduates (e.g., a specific year, or specific degree)

3. Demonstrate the visioning and purchasing of an item

4. Demonstrate a graduate with an account logging in, displaying profile, privacy settings, friends, sending and receiving messages from friends, and/or other features available when logged in.

5. Logging out of the site.

6. Explain what security features you have incorporated to your site.
Reports

Group report

The 5-10 page group report should contain:

- A description of the web site
- How the tasks were separated between group members
- Description of your approach for the items in the functionality list
- Description of your approach for authentication and any other security features you implemented
- The options for privacy settings
- Describe the group dynamics, including when the group meetings occurred and what was discussed at the meetings (meeting minutes summaries)
- Remaining work: what else you would need to do to make the web site fully operational

Individual reports

Each member should turn in a one page report describing:

- Your contribution to the group project
- Issues you encountered and how you solved the issues

Reports due date

Turn in reports on your project by December 4, end of the day.